
Chapter 1 - Government
Ideals of Democracy



Democratic Ideas From Other Places 

-Founding Fathers - those that created the Constitution and America

-Founding Fathers “borrowed” ideas from the past they liked.  

-Magna Carta - Created in 1215 (long before America was a thing).  Limited 
power of the monarchy in England.  

-Founders liked the ideas in the Magna Carta: Limited power of gov’t, rights 
of citizens, equal treatment of law, right to jury.

-Parliament - another Brit idea we “borrowed.”  Law making body that splits 
powers with king (in our case, the president).  We call our version of Parliament, 
Congress. 



More British Ideas We “Borrowed” 

-English Bill of Rights - Brits created this in 1689 to protect PERSONAL 
FREEDOMS, Fair Trials, etc.  

-Founders in America created their own Bill of Rights to the Constitution.

-Precedent or Precedence - Using past examples as a way to decide or govern.  

Example:  Brown v. Board of Education set a precedent for future cases 
involving desegregation of schools.  

A legal system based on customs or precedent is called common law.  



Moving Forward:  The American Colonies: 1610 to 1787.  

-colonists that first came to America in 1610 quickly found out they needed a system of 
government.

-Created an assembly, group gov’t leaders that create laws and policy.

-The first assembly:  House of Burgesses in Virginia, was 1st law making assembly in America.  

-Plymouth Pilgrims - Came to America on the ship Mayflower.  Wanted to avoid the problems 
Jamestown faced.  

-Mayflower Compact - List of laws created for good of colony.  Created a direct democracy, 
ppl vote directly on issues.

-Mayflower Comp. 1st written plan of gov’t in colonies, DEMOCRATIC from day one. 



The Colonials R Restless

-Mercantilism - idea colony can only trade with mother country (England).  

-Taxes - Am Colonials told they must pay taxes to keep British troops in Am to 
protect them & must pay for expensive war with French and Indians.  

-Stamp Act - tax on all paper goods sent in colonies.  Colonists mad, say they had 
no say in the creation of this tax. 

-Taxation without Representation - Main thing made colonists mad with 
Brits. 

-Boycott - refusal to buy something (paper, or later tea).  



American Revolution 1776 to 1783

-Brits kept making Americans mad over taxes.

-Americans believe Brits being unfair.

-create 1st Continental Congress - sent note, “King u mean, please stop.”  King 
replies, “U spoiled, I’m sending troops to keep an eye on you.”

-1st Continental Cong.- told Thomas Jefferson to write a break-up letter to 
England.

-  Break up letter:  Declaration of Independence, July 4, 1776 - Independence 
Day.



Declaration of Independence

-T. Jeff inspired by Magna Carta.

- John Locke, English philosopher, - said gov’t serves the people, not other way around. 

-Locke said Gov’t & citizens have social contract - if gov’t failed to serve ppl, ppl 
have right to overthrow gov’t and start over.  

-Natural Rights (Locke idea) - rights given to citizens by God.  No gov’t can take 
that away.  Life Liberty, Pursuit of Property (Happiness).  

-Said Gov’t operated on CONSENT of the people.  Gov’t should only get their 
AUTHORITY (POWER) from the people.

-All these ideas are within the Dec. of Ind. & are huge reason American Revolution 
was fought. 



Freedom!  

-Am Colonials wanted to sovereign, or independent of British monarchy.

-Created first American “national” gov’t when they created the Articles of 
Confederation.

-It was weak, did not give much power to new national American gov’t.  

-Colonists paranoid they’ll create an authoritarian government like Britain, so they 
didn’t give the Articles of Conf. much power. 

-took ALL 13 colonies to vote “yes” to pass any law.  



Articles of Confederation:

What it could do:

-declare war

-appoint military officers

-sign treaties

-manage relations w/ Indians

What it could NOT do:

- Print or coin money
- Unable to regulate business 

between colonies and foreign 
countries

- Create a NATIONAL army.
- Enforce its own laws.



Shaye’s Rebellion

-Rebellion led by unhappy colonist, Daniel Shaye.

-Unhappy over taxes imposed on property.

-Created an armed militia, attacked gov’t officers and buildings.

-Under Art of Confederation, they could not make Shaye stop, they no army to 
stop him.  

-THIS SHOWED THE COLONISTS THEY NEEDED A STRONGER CENTRAL 
OR NATIONAL GOV’T.  



Constitutional Convention

- 1787 - George Washington & James Madison - convinced representatives 
from each colony to meet about “fixing” Articles of C. 

- Really planned to create a new government.
- Began creating a new gov’t. 
- Federal System - power shared on different levels: local, state, federal. 
- 3 Branches of Gov’t:  Executive (President), Legislative (Congress), Judicial 

(Courts)



3 Branches of Gov’t 

Executive - President - Enforces laws passed by Congress.  Appoints military 
officers, appoints foreign ambassadors, fights wars.  Arrests bad politicians.

-President has group of advisors:  Called a Cabinet. Sec of Treasury, Sec of 
War, Sec of Defense, and so on.  

Legislative - Law making body, also called Congress.  Bicameral - two house 
Congress.



Creation of Congress (Legislative Branch)

-New Jersey Plan - Jersey is a small state, said Congress should have same 
number of representatives from each state so they are equal.  

-Big states say NJ Plan not fair b/c they, as big states, pay way more taxes in to 
gov’t, believe that representation should be based on population, this is called 
Virginia Plan, it favors big states.  

-NJ said not fair, small states would not be important under VA Plan.

-Connecticut Compromise - Created two house Congress (bicameral), one 
based on equal representation (New Jersey idea, became Senate) and one house 
based on population (Virginia idea, became house of Representatives).  



Congress Cont’d

-In order for laws to be passed, must pass BOTH houses.  

-Ratify - PASS a law.

-Amend - Change a law.  



Judicial Branch

-court system:  courts decide disagreements among citizens, local gov’ts, state 
gov’ts, and federal gov’t.  

-city courts with judges and juries, state courts with judges and juries, federal 
courts with judges and juries.

-Supreme Court - most powerful court in the U.S. Its word is FINAL.  

-decides if a law passed by Congress and signed by the President is in fact 
agreeable to the Constitution.  If it is NOT, then it kills the law. 



Government on Every Level - Federal System

City
Executive Branch - Mayor 

Cabinet: Police Chief, Director of Parks

Legislative Branch - City Council 

          Ordinance Committee (laws are called     

          ordinances on the city level.

Judicial Branch - City Court 

Traffic tickets, violations of city ordnances

State

Executive Branch - Governor

Cabinet: Sec of Education, Attorney 

         General.  National Guard

Legislative Branch - State House and Senate 

           just like federal gov’t 

Judicial Branch - State level courts where laws 
like stealing and murder are tried b/c they are 
considered state law violations.



Federal Level (National Level)

-Federal gov’t means the national government in Washington D.C. Not to be 
confused with federal system, which means different levels of government.  

Executive Branch - President.  Cabinet: Sec of Treasury, Sec of War.  Army

Legislative Branch - Congress:  House of Rep and Senate 

Judicial Branch - Federal courts that have trials for violations of federal laws such 
as terrorism, traitors, lawsuits between states, kidnapping, and etc. 

Also has Supreme Court - Highest Court in the land.  


